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 SLC Writing Program Drop-In is Back 

We’re excited to announce that Drop-in has returned! Whether you want to discuss your prompt 

with a friendly tutor or you’re seeking feedback on a working draft, we’re here to support you. 

Our hours are Monday-Friday, 10AM-5PM, and you can stop by for a 30-minute session 

whenever your schedule permits. 

 

If you’re looking for a more in-depth conversation with a tutor, we highly encourage you 

to book an appointment with us. New to this service? You can register in less than five minutes 

and make an appointment with us as early as today. Times don’t fit your schedule? You can add 

yourself to the waitlist to be notified when new appointments become available. 

 Spring 2019 L&S Major Events 

 

https://slc.berkeley.edu/drop-service
https://slc.berkeley.edu/appointment-service
https://berkeley.mywconline.com/register.php
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 February Undergrad Research Opportunities Deadlines 

Right *now*, February, is THE time to catch deadlines for $ and support to carry out research 

this summer and next year.   For example,  

  

SURF L&S, deadline 2/21, provides $5,000 to carry out independent research this summer 

leading to a senior thesis or its equivalent next year.  

Eligibility:  3.0 gpa, L&S major, graduating F’19 or S’20, any citizenship status 

  

SURF Rose Hills , deadline 2/21, provides $6,000 to carry out independent or faculty-initiated 

STEM research this summer. 

Eligibility:  STEM major, US citizen, from Southern California 

  

Haas Scholars Program , deadline 2/20, NOON, provides up to $13,800 to carry out an 

independent project this summer and next year.  

Eligibility:  3.45+ gpa, evidence of financial need, graduating F’19 or S’20 

  

Stronach Baccalaureate Prize , deadline 3/1, provides up to $25,000 to carry out a public service 

project after graduation.   

Eligibility:  Graduate of UC Berkeley (Bachelors’ degree) in F’19 or S’20   

  

But there are many more opportunities, both on and off campus!  Please see this link to view our 

latest newsletter, which includes workshops, info sessions, and deadlines for the entire month of 

February.   And even more opportunities, advice, and events are linked to the undergraduate 

research website, http://research.berkeley.edu.  

  

If you want to be informed and not miss any late-breaking deadlines, please consider filling out 

this short form to sign up for the undergraduate research listserv, which comes out every two 

weeks. 

 

 2019 Winter Career & Internship Fair, 2/20/19 

2019 Winter Career & Internship Fair 

Wednesday, February 20 from 12:00–4:00pm 
at the RSF Field House Gym 

 

Recruiters from 110 organizations will bring information about their entry-level career and 

internship positions—recruiting all majors and degree levels! 

 

* Thank you to our Event Sponsors * 
 

 Achronix Semiconductor Corporation 

 Comcast NBCUniversal 

 SoFi 

Other attending employers such as: Abbott, Amazon, Apple, Bank of the West, Bio-rad 

Laboratories, Caltrans, FTI Consulting, Oracle, Peet's Coffee, and Workday. 

https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=http%3A%2F%2Fsurf.berkeley.edu%2F
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=http%3A%2F%2Fsurf.berkeley.edu%2F
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=http%3A%2F%2Fhsp.berkeley.edu%2F
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=http%3A%2F%2Fstronach.berkeley.edu%2F
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F10hCJ_JcAV7IPD83RqVNti1pBTGt1Ypkk%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=http%3A%2F%2Fresearch.berkeley.edu
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/Redirect?ukey=1Jo7UXkPjK6CeoQ8rbgTL2uT2j9d-yuQvJDbWw2s4RLs-221773316&key=YAMMID-63735720&link=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fa%2Fberkeley.edu%2Fforms%2Fd%2Fe%2F1FAIpQLSd-ScH8kJETreNOv3GHUzch3VimUhAQpFDKoIVC1b7Hn_IABg%2Fviewform
https://app.joinhandshake.com/career_fairs/7948/student_preview
https://app.joinhandshake.com/employers/383846
https://app.joinhandshake.com/employers/11737
https://app.joinhandshake.com/employers/183687
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Representing such varied industries as: 

 Advertising, PR & Marketing 

 Aerospace 

 Biotech & Life Sciences 

 Commercial Banking & Credit 

 Construction 

 Consumer Packaged Goods 

 Defense 

 Education 

 Electronic & Computer Hardware 

 Fashion 

 Food & Beverage 

 Government & NGOs 

 Healthcare 

 Human Resources 

 Insurance 

 Internet & Software 

 Investment / Portfolio Management 

 Investment Banking 

 Legal & Law Enforcement 

 Management Consulting 

 Manufacturing 

 Medical Devices 

 Non-Profit 

 Real Estate 

 Restaurants & Food Service 

 Retail Stores 

 Sports & Leisure 

 Telecommunications 

 Transportation & Logistics 

 Utilities and Renewable Energy 

► View the entire Employer Directory 
 

Registration not required. This fair is only open to current enrolled UC Berkeley students and 

alumni who are registered for the Career Center's Alumni Advantage program. UC Extension 

students are NOT permitted. Be sure to bring your UC Berkeley Student ID and many copies of 

your updated resume to the fair.  

 

Business casual attire is recommended. More Career Fair tips here! 

 Experience Mindful Awareness – Guided Meditation Group  

With Jeffrey Oxendine 

Room 5400 BWW 

Thursdays 12-1pm 

https://app.joinhandshake.com/career_fairs/7948/employers_list?logged_out_view=student_preview
https://career.berkeley.edu/Fairs/fairsTips
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2/21/19 – 5/2/19 

 

Focus the mind. Foster creativity, resilience, and well-being. These meetings are free and open to 

faculty, staff, and students. You are welcome to drop in at noon any Thursday from February 21st 

through May 2nd. 

 UCDC: Spend a semester in Washington, D.C, 2/21/19 

Whether you’re studying politics and government, art history, public health, economics, legal 

studies, etc., UCDC is an amazing chance for Berkeley students to gain invaluable experience in 

the professional world.  

 

Each fall and spring semester, UCDC sends ~30 Berkeley students to live, learn, and intern in 

Washington D.C. alongside students from across the UC system. Berkeley students take on 

prestigious internships with a variety of organizations, businesses, museums, government 

agencies and take 2 classes for UC Berkeley approved academic credit.   

 

Recent participants have said: "UCDC was a transformative experience," and "UCDC was my 

best semester at Berkeley!" 

 

Applications for the Fall 2019 cohort are due on Thursday, February 21st at 

4PM. Applications must be submitted both online and in person at 2422 Dwinelle Hall.   

 

Upcoming INFORMATION SESSIONS (9 Durant Hall) 

 

 Fri, Jan 25, 11 a.m-12 p.m. 

 Tue, Jan 29, 4-5 p.m. 

 Wed, Feb 6, 2-3 p.m. 

 Mon, Feb 11, 11 a.m-12 p.m. 

 

Please see our website at http://ucdc.berkeley.edu/ for more information, or contact us 

at ucdc@berkeley.edu. You can also stop by our office at 2422 Dwinelle Hall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ucdc.berkeley.edu/application-form-and-instructions
http://ucdc.berkeley.edu/
mailto:ucdc@berkeley.edu
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 Diversity Recruitment Weekend at the Wright Institute, 

2/23-24/19 

 

 Submissions for Duke Undergraduate Neuroscience Journal, 

2/24/19 

Neurogenesis Accepting Submissions: Have you done work for a class, lab, or thesis that you 

are interested in sharing with others? If so, we hope that you will consider publishing 

with Neurogenesis, Duke’s Undergraduate Journal of Neuroscience! We are currently accepting 

submissions for students to publish theses, independent research and more. See attachments for 

more details and instructions. SUBMISSION DEADLINE: February 24th, 2019 

to neurogenesisjournal@gmail.com. 

mailto:neurogenesisjournal@gmail.com
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 Grad Degrees/Fellowships in Social Impact, 2/26 

Thinking of grad school? 

Wondering what the next step is after graduation? Looking for a way to specialize your skill set? 

Interested in doing something beyond a regular 9-5? Look no further than our panel on graduate 

degrees and fellowships in the field of Social Impact who will discuss their experiences and 

some of the opportunities available to you post-graduation. 

Grad Degrees & Fellowships In Social Impact 

Tue, Feb 26 5:30 pm PST - 7:00 pm PST 

Career Center, 2440 Bancroft - Gold Room, 2440 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94704, USA  
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 Global Poverty & Practice Minor Info Sessions, 2/28/19 

The GPP Minor introduces students to the theoretical frameworks, methods, and practical skills 

necessary to engage with global poverty and inequality in effective ways.  

 

The minor requires five courses and a "Practice Experience."  This experience is a central 

component of the minor in which students partner with domestic or international non-

governmental or community organizations, government agencies, or other poverty or 

development programs, on various dimensions of poverty action – from food security and 

sustainable technologies to economic justice and grass-roots political power.  The combination 

of the coursework for the minor and this real world experience allows students to connect 

theories and practices of poverty action. Funding is available to support students’ practice 

experiences. 

 

The deadline to declare the minor this semester is Wednesday, March 6th.  There are no 

prerequisites required to declare. 
  

The Declaration Form and additional information about the minor can be found 

at: http://blumcenter.berkeley.edu/gppminor. 

  

Information Sessions about the minor will be held in Blum Hall 100A/B (Ground Floor) at the 

following times: 

 

Friday, January 25th, 12 - 1 PM 

Tuesday, January 29th, 5 - 6 PM 

Monday, February 4th, 11 - 12 PM 

Wednesday, February 13th 1 - 2 PM  

Friday, February 22nd, 1 - 2 PM  

Thursday, February 28th, 5 - 6 PM  

 

Contact gppminor@berkeley.edu with any questions. 

 Summer of Research in Chiang Mai, 2/28/19 

UC Berkeley and the University of Copenhagen, in collaboration with Chiang Mai University, 

are offering Borderland: Critical Approaches to Field Research in the Global South, a field 

course in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 

 

This summer, work with scholars, communities, and organizations to address issues of local, 

regional, and global transformation, and deepen your understanding of critical research 

approaches and processes. For a student perspective on the program, check out the video from 

the 2018 course. 

 

The program runs June 24 - July 19, 2019 and is suitable for advanced undergraduate and 

postgraduate from all disciplines. The deadline to apply is February 28. 

http://blumcenter.berkeley.edu/gppminor
https://www.berkeley.edu/map?blum
mailto:gppminor@berkeley.edu
https://berkeley.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0fa7222c4bbf95c28336df3c&id=d7d713ff4a&e=c4b55c7da3
https://berkeley.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0fa7222c4bbf95c28336df3c&id=a8da5738d0&e=c4b55c7da3
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 Berkeley Undergraduate Journal of Classics – Call for 

Submissions, 2/28/19 

Call for Submissions 
The Berkeley Undergraduate Journal of Classics (BUJC) is excited to announce that we are 

currently accepting submissions for our Spring 2019 issue! We are looking for papers and 

translations relevant to ancient Mediterranean cultures, from both undergraduates and recent 

graduates in all departments. 

The deadline for submissions is February 28th, 2018. Visit us online at 

http://www.escholarship.org/uc/ucbclassics_bujc to submit. The guidelines may be accessed 

here: https://escholarship.org/uc/ucbclassics_bujc/submissionguidelines 

 Miami University’s Inaugural Diversifying Psychology 

Weekend, 3/1/19 

 
DIVERSIFYING PSYCHOLOGY WEEKEND: May 2-4, 2019 
 

Now Accepting Applications! Due March 1, 2019 
 

We are pleased to announce our inaugural Diversifying Psychology Weekend at Miami 

University in Oxford, OH. The Diversifying Psychology Weekend will help prepare talented 

students from underrepresented and diverse backgrounds to apply for a doctorate in psychology, 

network with graduate students and faculty, and learn more about what our department has to 

offer you. Travel, meals, and housing will be provided by Miami University’s Psychology 

Department, College of Arts and Sciences, and Graduate School.  

 

http://www.escholarship.org/uc/ucbclassics_bujc
https://escholarship.org/uc/ucbclassics_bujc/submissionguidelines
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To receive full consideration, successful applicants should: 

 Demonstrate a strong interest in pursuing a doctoral degree in the following areas of 

psychology within the next 1-2 years: clinical, cognitive, community, developmental, 

social, cognitive neuroscience, or behavioral neuroscience. 

 Identify as a racial or ethnic minority traditionally underrepresented in psychological 

science.  

 AND/OR 

 Identify as an individual who will enhance the diversity and inclusivity of psychological 

science. Examples include (but are not limited to): first-generation college students, 

individuals with disabilities, individuals with nonbinary gender identities, etc. 

 

Want to learn more about our department? Please visit:  

miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/psychology/ 

 

Interested in applying? Please visit: 

www.MiamiOH.edu/DiversifyPsych 

 

 Summer at Harvard - Enrollment begins 3/4/19 

ONCE AGAIN, WE ARE EXCITED TO BE OFFERING OUR ONLINE (LIVE) WEB 

CONFERENCE COURSE 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF DIVERSITY 

WITH 

DR. MONA SUE WEISSMARK. 
Wondering what this course is about? 

The Psychology of Diversity delves into the links between diversity and psychological processes 

at the individual, interpersonal, and international levels. The course investigates several basic 

questions.  

  

Here are just a few: 

  

What is diversity?  

What impact does diversity have on cross-group relationships?  

How is diversity related to people's perceptions of fairness, justice, and mental health?  

What is the relevance of people's perceptions of fairness, justice, and mental health to social 

problems and social change?  

  

Date:  June 22- August 10, 2019 (7 weeks) 

Time:  Tuesdays & Thursdays 6:30 - 9:30 pm EST 

Location: Live Online Web Conference Harvard Summer Course using Zoom 

  

This is a limited – enrollment Harvard Summer School course. Registration at Harvard Summer 

School starts March 4, 2019 

  

 Register early online at Harvard Summer School to secure a spot! 

http://miamioh.edu/cas/academics/departments/psychology/
http://www.miamioh.edu/DiversifyPsych
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 Study Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Portugal This 

Summer, 3/15/19 

Study innovation and entrepreneurship in Portugal this summer! 

 

Program Dates: July 7th – August 4th, 2019 

 

Applications open Feb 4. All majors welcome! Undergraduate and Graduate students eligible. 

Program in English. 

 

Join Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Europe, Portugal for an intensive, fast-paced learning 

experience, where you will learn from venture capitalists, serial entrepreneurs, executives from 

Silicon Valley companies like Google, and experts from across the globe. 

Berkeley students spend the first week in Porto, Portugal for a series of challenges, leadership 

training, and team formation built on the foundations of the Berkeley Method of 

Entrepreneurship. Afterwards, you will travel to Cascais to collaborate with over 60 mentors and 

400 students from all over the world. 

 

Don't miss your chance to travel and explore the beauty of Portugal, while hearing from highly 

successful entrepreneurs and gaining insight into the world of starting your own company! 

Whether you’re a seasoned student entrepreneur or have barely heard of Silicon Valley, this 

program gives you an incredible opportunity to explore your passion and potential within the 

startup scene and business world while making the most of gorgeous beaches, international 

connections, and experts in the field.  

 

APPLY NOW: http://studyabroad.berkeley.edu/program/summerabroad/portugal 

 

*Applications opens February 4th and closes March 15th. 

*Space is limited and applications are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.  

For questions contact - sondra88yu@berkeley.edu 

Info Session 1- Wed, Jan 30th - 6 pm @ Sutardja Center 

Info Session 2- Tues, Feb 12th - 7pm @ Sutardja Center 

 

For details, visit: https://scet.berkeley.edu/summer-abroad-european-innovation-academy/  

 

Article about EIA Portugal 2018: https://bit.ly/2CrcM3O  

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/berkeleyinnovationabroad/  

 2019 American Cultures Student Prize, 3/15/19 

The American Cultures (AC) Center is now accepting submissions and inviting nominations for 

the 2019 American Cultures Student Prize. This prize is open to current UC Berkeley 

undergraduates who have completed or are completing a final project as part of their lower- or 

upper-division American Cultures course. 

https://scet.berkeley.edu/summer-abroad-european-innovation-academy/
https://news.berkeley.edu/2018/10/25/berkeley-method-gets-students-thinking-like-entrepreneurs/
https://news.berkeley.edu/2018/10/25/berkeley-method-gets-students-thinking-like-entrepreneurs/
http://studyabroad.berkeley.edu/program/summerabroad/how-to-apply
http://studyabroad.berkeley.edu/program/summerabroad/how-to-apply
mailto:sondra88yu@berkeley.edu
https://www.facebook.com/events/1995484200505033/
https://www.facebook.com/events/604307986675510/
http://scet.berkeley.edu/summer-abroad/
http://scet.berkeley.edu/summer-abroad/
https://bit.ly/2CrcM3O
https://www.facebook.com/berkeleyinnovationabroad/
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Recipients will receive a $1,000 prize, publication on the AC Center's E-Scholarship website, 

and be honored at a public ceremony on Wednesday, May 8. Application information is available 

on the AC Center website. 

We encourage faculty members to recommend students for the Student Prize if you have recently 

taught a student in your AC course, whose paper, poetry, short story, or any creative work 

reflects an exemplary understanding of race, culture, ethnicity, and the diversity of the American 

experience. 

Inquiries about the AC Student Prize can be sent to americancultures@berkeley.edu. 

Submissions will be accepted until Friday, March 15, 2019. 

 Join UC Berkeley Psi Chi, 3/15/19 

Are you interested in getting more involved with the Department of Psychology? Psi Chi at 

Berkeley is accepting membership applications until March 15th. Psi Chi offers opportunities to 

network and get involved in the field by hosting faculty dinners, student mixers, and socials. 

Additionally, our chapter connects members with scholarship and research opportunities. 

What is Psi Chi? 

Psi Chi is the National Honor Society in Psychology for undergraduate and graduate students 

who have registered for major or minor standing in psychology (or for a program psychological 

in nature). Membership in Psi Chi is an earned honor which is for life. A permanent record of 

your membership is preserved at the Psi Chi National Office and may be used for reference 

purposes such as applications for graduate school and jobs. Our Psi Chi chapter at Berkeley is 

dedicated to providing members the means necessary to advance in the field of psychology at 

Berkeley and beyond. Membership is open to qualified candidates of any age, sex, sexual 

orientation, race, handicap or disability, color, religion and national and ethnic origin. 

What are the Membership Requirements? 

We have recently altered our membership requirements!  

To be eligible to join Psi Chi, you must: 

1. Either have completed or be currently enrolled in nine units of upper-division psychology 

courses at UC Berkeley 

a. At least three units must be completed by the time of application 

2. Have a minimum GPA of 3.3 (on a 4.0 scale) in both psychology classes and in 

cumulative grades at Berkeley 

a. Transfer students may contact us for more information 

3. Apply by March 15th at 11:59pm 

4. Pay the one-time initiation fee of $85 

http://americancultures.berkeley.edu/students/ac-student-prize
mailto:americancultures@berkeley.edu
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a. You will receive more information about this once your application is reviewed 

and accepted by Psi Chi 

Note: Graduate students may join Psi Chi with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0. 

How do I apply? 

Fill out the short application here. Turn in 1) the completed form along with 2) your unofficial 

transcript(s) via email to berkeley.psichi@gmail.com. You may also drop off your application 

materials in our mailbox by visiting Psychology Student Services on the second floor of 

Berkeley Way West. 

 Call for Abstracts: 2019 Student Research Conference at 

SJSU, 3/20/19 

We are happy to announce that abstracts are currently being accepted for the 62nd Annual 

Spartan Psychological Association Research Conference (SPARC), hosted by the Psi Chi chapter 

and the Department of Psychology at San Jose State University. All graduate and undergraduate 

students involved in psychological research or related fields are encouraged to apply. Submission 

forms and conference information can be found at the following link (also see attached flier): 

 

http://www.sjsu.edu/psych/Events/SPARC/ 

 

Submission deadline: Wednesday, March 20, 2019 

 

SPARC will be held on Tuesday, April 16th, 2019 in Student Union Ballroom B, San Jose State 

University. 

 Florida State Law’s Summer for Undergraduates Program, 

4/1/19  

We are currently accepting applications for this year’s ABA award-winning four-week summer 

law program that provides students with an in-depth look at law school and the legal 

profession.  Sixty students from across the country will be invited to participate in our 2019 

program which will take place at the FSU College of Law in Tallahassee from June 12-July 

10th. 
  

The application deadline is April 1st; however, we encourage students to apply early as we are 

admitting on a rolling basis beginning next month.   

  

Additional information, including the online application, is available on our website 

at www.law.fsu.edu/slp. If you have any questions about the program, please do not hesitate to 

contact me at mapplega@law.fsu.edu 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12kd-3-1N-6ojYbA5-JyvUlJJQwMByRbB/view?usp=sharing
mailto:berkeley.psichi@gmail.com
http://www.sjsu.edu/psych/Events/SPARC/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.law.fsu.edu-252Fslp-26data-3D02-257C01-257CEva.alonso-2540miami.edu-257C392661ac7d0a4c7aa89008d546f42b59-257C2a144b72f23942d48c0e6f0f17c48e33-257C0-257C1-257C636492936887137377-26sdata-3D1b-252BaLpBm8og1XlJSK2QQzBCVPNxfqdBSJbWrRv53qn0-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DwMGaQ&c=HPMtquzZjKY31rtkyGRFnQ&r=vgck0jgu6DsvYToTyYHU-hgEc1INY0s_33qEuqW0_R8&m=cJ_Qmn2Sbgv5FGHYFiMKJfHDYJ11uV88ySMSqUo958o&s=EB7ram11_sQcL6IKLKpBlGoZp9Qs1Qe8DTfY8MN1jqk&e=
mailto:mapplega@law.fsu.edu
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 Human Behavior Research Conference (HBRC 2019), 4/4/19  

USF's Psi Chi Chapter would like to formally invite students to please attend their 11th annual 

Human Behavioral Research Conference (HBRC) to be held on April 4th, 2019 from 4:00pm - 

7:00pm in McLaren 252 at the University of San Francisco. Located at 2130 Fulton St, San 

Francisco, CA 94117.  

 

This conference was created to provide students with the opportunity to present their research to 

members of the Bay Area research community while gaining valuable experience, exchanging 

ideas, and making valuable contacts.  

 

How do students submit? 
Here is the link to the submission form to this e-mail. E-mail a completed submission form and 

abstract to USF's Psi Chi, at psichiusf@gmail.com by Sunday, March 10th. When submitting 

your application, please title the email "HBRC Abstract" in the subject line, followed by one 

submitter’s last name and the university. (For example: HBRC Abstract – Jones -- USF) 

 

The Keynote Speaker is Adam Kleinhenz (USF Class of 2003) and he will be speaking about 

his time as a Psychology major at USF and how he has accomplished his career. There will be 

brief pitches from each student at the conference explaining their research to the crowd, but each 

student will be presenting posters throughout the event.  

 The Green Initiative Fund (TGIF) Now Accepting Proposals, 

4/5/19 

THE GREEN INITIATIVE FUND (TGIF) 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=4188be0077&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1625187325886108418&th=168dd34324e89302&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=f_jry1d9ts1
mailto:psichiusf@gmail.com
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 Students, faculty members, and/or staff members of the University of California, 

Berkeley are encouraged to submit a proposal for consideration by The Green Initiative 

Fund (TGIF) Committee. TGIF funds projects that focus on environmental sustainability 

and environmental justice. Along with a grant application, individuals or groups of 

applicants must submit necessary project approvals and estimated metrics for their 

proposed project's sustainability impact on campus. TGIF hosts a fall mini-grant cycle for 

projects up to $5,000 and a larger spring grant cycle for projects $5,000 or above. The 

spring grant cycle has an optional early abstract deadline to receive feedback on your 

project idea, then a required final abstract deadline, upon which TGIF’s Committee will 

invite applicants to submit a final application for review. Check out our Facebook page 

for more updates on TGIF grant-writing workshops and informational sessions that will 

help you develop your ideas into strong grant proposals! 

 Spring Grant Deadlines: 

o Early Abstracts: Friday, February 1st, 2019 by 5PM 

o Final Abstracts: Friday, March 1st, 2019 by 5PM 

o Final Applications: Friday, April 5th, 2019 by 5PM (Note: by invitation only) 

More information: tgif.berkeley.edu; Email tgif_info@berkeley.edu with any questions or 

concerns. 

 GGSC Research Fellowship, 4/5/19 

Got students looking for research funding? The 2019-2020 Greater Good Science Center 

Research Fellowship application window OPENS Monday Feb 11! This program offers 

support for studies that examine how well-being relates to social relationships and pro-social 

states and behaviors at individual, social, or organizational/societal levels. Supporting UCB 

student research is core to the GGSC's mission, so please encourage your students to apply, and 

share this announcement widely!  

 

GREATER GOOD SCIENCE CENTER CALL FOR 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP APPLICATIONS 

  
We welcome researchers from a broad spectrum of academic disciplines at UC Berkeley, with an 

emphasis on the social-behavioral sciences 

  

The Greater Good Science Center (GGSC) at UC Berkeley announces new 1 

year fellowship opportunities for UC Berkeley undergraduate and graduate students whose work 

relates to our mission: championing research into how social connection, kindness, belonging, 

and community support the happy, meaningful lives of individuals and society. 

  
Based at UC Berkeley and led by social psychology professor Dacher Keltner, the GGSC is 

unique in its commitment to both science and practice: not only do we sponsor groundbreaking 

scientific research into social and emotional well-being, we help people apply insights from 

research to their personal and professional lives. 

  

Previous GGSC fellows have secured top positions at universities nationwide, providing a 

significant boost to the science of a meaningful life, including topics like: awe, compassion, 

file://///nas.ls.berkeley.edu/Psychology/Student%20Services/UG%20Weekly%20Opps/Fall%202018/tgif.berkeley.edu
mailto:tgif_info@berkeley.edu
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about/fellowships
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about/fellowships
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about/fellowships
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about/fellowships/past_fellows_grad
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resilience, reconciliation, altruism, and happiness. Check out this recent article 

from GGSC fellow Jia Wei Zheng, which describes his studies showing that self-compassion 

promotes personal improvement. 

  

Timeline: 
•   Application Window: Feb. 11 – April 5, 2019 

•   Winners Announced: May 10, 2019 

•   Funding Window: September 1, 2019 - August 31, 2020 

 Funding: 
•   Two fellowships will be awarded to undergraduates: One GGSC Fellowship (up to 

$2,500), One Goldberg Fellowship (up to $5,000) 

•   Four fellowships will be awarded to graduate students: Three GGSC Fellowships (up to 

$10,000), One Hornaday Fellowship (up to $15,000) 

  
GGSC research fellows have come from departments of psychology, integrative biology, 

sociology, neuroscience, urban studies, and other departments; the school of public health, 

education, social welfare, and Haas business; and the UC Berkeley-UCSF Joint Medical 

Program. Students can apply using our online application starting Feb 11, 2019. The 

application deadline is Friday, April 5, 2019. 

  

Applicants may contact GGSC science director Emiliana Simon-Thomas for more information 

at ggscfellowships@berkeley.edu. More information about the GGSC can be found 

at http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about 

 California Forum for Diversity in Graduate Education, 

4/6/19 

The forum is a full day event for students from underrepresented groups, offering 

opportunities, workshops and info about graduate study in a wide range of disciplines 

Open to Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and MA candidates. 

 

Saturday, April 6, 2019 | 8:00am - 4:00pm 

University of California, Davis  

 

Free lunch & Transportation from UC Berkeley to UC Davis provided 

 

Graduate Recruitment Fair 

Come meet face to face with over 150 recruiters from across the nation to answer 

your questions and help you identify the right schools & programs for you! 

 

Workshops/Panels On:  

• How to Select, Apply to, Prepare & Pay 

   for Graduate School 

• Demystifying and Paying for the GRE 

• The Relation of the Master’s to the PhD 

http://self-compassion.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Zhang_2016.pdf
http://self-compassion.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Zhang_2016.pdf
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about/fellowships#submission
mailto:ggscfellowships@berkeley.edu
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/about
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• Undergraduate Research Opportunities 

• Identifying Pathways for AB 540 and 

  Undocumented Students 

• Keys to Success and Survival in Grad 

  School 

 

Subject-specific workshops on: 

• Physical Sciences & Math 

• Engineering & Computer Science 

• Arts & Humanities 

• Education 

• Social, Behavioral & Life Sciences 

• Health & Human Services 

 

Register Now! Space is Limited.  

To participate in the forum, follow these steps or click on the buttons below. 

1) Log on to http://www.caldiversityforum.org/register. Registration code: aggies2019 

2) Register for the Bus if needed at https://tinyurl.com/forumbus19 

3) Submit $20 refundable deposit to 327 Sproul Hall 

 

Step 1: Register for the Forum 

Step 2: Register for the Bus if needed 

Step 3: Submit $20 refundable deposit to 327 Sproul Hall 

 AASP West Regional Conference Hosted by Long Beach 

State University, 4/12-13/19  

This spring, Long Beach State University will host the annual West Regional Conference for the 

Association for Applied Sport Psychology (AASP). The conference will take place in the Long 

Beach State University Kinesiology building on Friday, April 12 and Saturday, April 13th, 2019. 

This student-led conference is designed for students, academics, professionals, and those 

interested in learning more about the fields of Sport, Exercise, and Performance Psychology, as 

well as Coaching. The program will consist of keynote speakers, abstract presentations, poster 

presentations, and workshops.  

More information including how to register or submit abstract submission can be found at our 

website: https://afajani93.wixsite.com/aaspwestconflbsu. If you can please share this information 

with your colleagues and students, as well as the attached flier, we would greatly appreciate it. 

Thank you in advance for your time. We hope to see you all at LBSU in April! 

 Techniques of Memory: Landscape, Iconoclasm, Medium, 

and Power, 4/17-18/19 

The Global Urban Humanities Initiative at UC Berkeley is pleased to announce its upcoming 

symposium Techniques of Memory: Landscape, Iconoclasm, Medium and Power from April 17-
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18, 2019 at the David Brower Center located in downtown Berkeley. Our symposium will bring 

scholars, practitioners, artists and activists from around the world to consider old and new 

techniques of building urban memory. Monuments are one way that cities embody memory, the 

symposium invites research, as well as current and past projects that redefine and recontextualize 

the monument and other media of urban memory in varying disciplines and periods.  

 

We invite you to this exciting two-day conference and hope you will be able to attend. We have 

invited six exciting keynote speakers presenting and sitting as commentators for our panelists. 

These speakers are Austin Allen (DesignJonesLLC, Louisiana State University), Jason 

Berry (investigative reporter and author based in New Orleans), Irene Cheng (California 

College of the Arts), Hans van Houwelingen (artist based in Amsterdam), Lauren Kroiz (UC 

Berkeley), and Marita Sturken (NYU). They will be speaking on a wide range of memory 

techniques that connect to our four themed panels: Landscape, Iconoclasm, Medium and Power. 

The four panels will consist of a total of 12 juried papers presented throughout the two days. The 

event is free and open to the public, and we encourage you to invite your interested colleagues as 

well.  

 

For more information about the conference, please visit the Techniques of Memory page. You 

can register on the page and view the full schedule and speaker bios. The symposium is expected 

to sell out and advance registration is required.  

 

http://globalurbanhumanities.berkeley.edu/4.17.19-4.18.19-techniques-of-memory-landscape-iconoclasm-medium-and-power
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 Study Health Informatics at the University of Michigan, 

5/1/19 

Students in health-focused undergraduate degree programs, especially the pre-med track, often 

find their professional calling in Health Informatics. In this field, they are able to positively and 

profoundly impact health and healthcare outcomes by improving the systems through which 

healthcare is provided instead of working as practitioners or clinicians.  

  

The Master of Health Informatics program is a two-year, residential graduate program at the 

University of Michigan. Health Informatics is one of the fastest growing fields in the nation, and 

our graduates are in very high demand among employers: 100% of our graduates begin a career 

in their chosen field within six months of graduation, with an average starting salary of $78,000 

per year. Our graduates work in a wide variety of settings, from clinics and hospitals to 

healthcare and technology consulting firms.  

  

Applicants from all academic and professional backgrounds are welcome to apply. Current MHI 

students represent a wide range of backgrounds, including social sciences, natural sciences, life 

sciences, engineering, business, and the health professions.  

  

To learn more about the program, we would like to invite any interested students to join us at our 

upcoming MHI Virtual Information Session on Tuesday, February 19 at 8:00 p.m. (ET). 

  

The final application deadline is May 1, 2019. For questions and tips on the application process, 

please contact T.J. Shannon, the Recruiting and Admissions Coordinator for the Master of Health 

Informatics Program at hi.inquiries@umich.edu. 

 

 Learn About Trauma and Resilience in Israel This Summer, 

5/15/19 

This summer, the Israel Center for Psychotrauma will offer a Trauma and Resilience course at 

Hebrew University in Jerusalem. 

 

The course provides participants with a broad picture of the latest developments in the trauma 

field. Theories and research pertaining to the trauma, healthy coping processes and possible 

pathological consequences will be presented. Students will learn about the risk of developing 

PTSD, related distress and potential protective factors. Guiding principles for clinical programs 

treating post-traumatic disorders will be discussed. The academic curriculum will be further 

enriched by field visits and opportunities to practice experiential techniques. The course is open 

to professionals and advanced students in the mental health and social service fields. 

 

Additional information can be found at https://metiv.org/international-trauma-resilience-

summer-course/. If you would like to register or have any questions, please do not hesitate to 

contact traumainternational@metiv.org. 

http://email.umsi.info/wf/click?upn=ghjHzKKPrdpBgdfxBJaNKLTl-2BZc6MLWhDFqajTEku0g4m7U5NVWpB6cY61yOmfmQ1-2F-2FCrNpmHbIx75GDNsz3CuymQ7j-2FfEcMkFHJQ0-2FxZOJNff68diWxXh-2FI4y6B-2Bt8dush4ihxYCwX-2FHiSg2YxeJ8zK7mGZan5tHrlfpcHnV7o-3D_jcq3qwvFpl8fDa7-2Fi5-2BFCWJ0d6hJxSQYIgxgTIP2rwQM4N5bo3tryJfROtbzF47JtiVRGv9YNY3uXYTAGzIapI19Xz665ZiSWLUW-2BLcSDeKhdO8-2B9jmu-2BmX57kpa2FAbUyMpv0zElpWB1OtHbjNyYMTD0GMC8WtVXpCPfCIiQIiSVstshssuU-2BHpMdGM2mw8PLw03ybedr-2FQN3XPHHNVvLZDRYBShFRC38OOR920DZfzsURWs-2FJV6n9bpvEVmGrAZIbZEwpspZh1e0SU-2Bxdu2qpdREWeXdv1-2F3jsBNoopXZ3Fbpl-2FtusEyN84F8Oz7XM9ObslQaI6hqQm5XsxMf5DUBUaqVr44z4XgiCdo3Iji3eKQIe-2B9ipm7VdLzVPuQh-2BlrdVOTR-2FPFqISjpMDV6kcT-2FToSwPSB-2BK5FI1ZZbzAAFyn8QOr2K09Juz5q1Mmg62
mailto:hi.inquiries@umich.edu
https://metiv.org/international-trauma-resilience-summer-course/
https://metiv.org/international-trauma-resilience-summer-course/
mailto:traumainternational@metiv.org
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 The Alaska Wrangell Mountains Field Studies Program 

June 22 - August 9, 2019  

We are accepting applications for summer 2019 to our university-level Field Studies Program, 

and invite students at least one year into their undergraduate education to apply. 

 7-week summer field course (earn 10 semester/16 quarter credits). Cost is $9,400 

(scholarships available) 

 Based in the historic town of McCarthy, in the heart Wrangell St. Elias, largest national 

park in the US and a World Heritage Site 

 This interdisciplinary course focuses on the forces shaping the rapidly-changing 

landscape of the Wrangell Mountains and beyond, including geology, ecology, climate 

change, policy, land management, outdoor leadership, and history 

 Backpack across glaciers into alpine meadows and forested valleys, no previous 

experience required 

 Field research-intensive, with close mentoring by world-class faculty. 

This course is a joint offering of The Wrangell Mountains Center and The Evergreen State 

College 

Get more information at  www.wrangells.org/fieldstudies 

See a short video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HSnbUANCw6Q 

Questions? Email sophie@wrangells.org 

 

https://www.wrangells.org/fieldstudies
http://www.wrangells.org/
https://www.evergreen.edu/
https://www.evergreen.edu/
http://www.wrangells.org/fieldstudies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HSnbUANCw6Q
mailto:sophie@wrangells.org
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 Caring.com Scholarships 

To help support students who are taking on the role of caregiver for aging loved ones, 

Caring.com has made available scholarships that can provide financial assistance. You can read 

more about their work here: 

 

 https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers 

 https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers#the-caring-com-

scholarship 

 

https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers
https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers#the-caring-com-scholarship
https://www.caring.com/caregivers/scholarships-for-student-caregivers#the-caring-com-scholarship
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This is of tremendous value for students who are juggling caregiving and educational 

responsibilities. Caring.com is a leading senior care resource for family caregivers seeking 

information and support as they care for aging parents, spouses and other loved ones. They have 

been featured on the Administration for Community Living, AARP, Forbes, and is referenced by 

many governmental agencies and organizations across the internet. 

 Earn a Minor in Sustainability This Summer 

Whatever direction your studies take you, the Minor or Certificate in Sustainability will equip 

you with tools to tackle some of the most pressing issues facing the world today. This program 

offers a practical and relevant interdisciplinary approach at the intersection of environmental, 

economic, social, political, and cultural issues. 

 

Program Summary 

The program is 8 weeks, June 24 – August 26, 2019 and can be completed over one or multiple 

summers. Participants take the Energy and Society or Climate Change Economics and at least 

four electives.  

 

Summer courses may be taken individually for those not in the program. All are open to students 

and to the public. Financial aid, loans, and scholarships are available. 

 

Courses 

Online 

 Energy and Society 

 Water and Sanitation Justice 

 

Classroom 

 California Water 

 Climate Change Economics 

 Environmental Classics 

 Ecology and Society 

 Zero Energy Building 

 

For more information, contact sustainabilitysummer@berkeley.edu or http://erg.berkeley.edu. 

 New MPH Program with Nutrition Concentration at UNC 

Chapel Hill 

mailto:sustainabilitysummer@berkeley.edu
http://erg.berkeley.edu/
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 Melting the Shame Freeze Workshop, 2/23-24/19 

Melting the Shame Freeze: 

Using Somatic Techniques to Create Safety and Build Attunement 

A Workshop for Therapists and Other Helping Professionals 

With Bret Lyon PhD, SEP, BCC & Sheila Rubin LMFT, RDT/BCT 

Saturday, February 23, 10am-6pm & Sunday, February 24, 10am-5:30pm 

(Live in Berkeley, just off the I-80) 

Friday, March 1, 8, 15 & 22 - 10am-1:30pm PT 

(Online) 

$350 full price / $325 with full payment by January 28 

Special price for interns 

13 CE Credits — CAMFT CE provider #134393 

In this workshop, we will explore how to utilize somatic techniques to connect more quickly 

with the client and forge a strong therapeutic alliance.  

We will: 

 Focus on using breathing and grounding to resource the client, becoming more aware of 

our own breathing and expanding it in the process. 

 Learn ways to help clients repair the disconnect between self and others—and between 

parts of the self—that have been created by shaming, inappropriate behavior or abuse. 

 Explore how to keep our clients more present in the room with us and counter over- 

verbalization, dissociation and freezing. 

 Learn techniques and theory from Wilhelm Reich (the father of somatics), Peter Levine 

(Somatic Experiencing), Ron Kurtz (Hakomi) and Eugene Gendlin (Focusing). 

TO REGISTER, please visit the Schedule page at www.CenterforHealingShame.com. 

Space is limited.  

For details about our Healing Shame certification program as well as articles and free webinars, 

visit our website.  

 www.CenterforHealingShame.com 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.centerforhealingshame.com/
http://www.centerforhealingshame.com/
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 Mario Savio Memorial Lecture, featuring Robert Reich and 

March for Our Lives 

Lecture | March 13 | 8-10 p.m. | Martin Luther King Jr. Student Union, Pauley Ballroom 

Featured Speaker: Robert Reich, Chancellor's Professor of Public Policy, UC Berkeley 

Speaker: March for Our Lives 

Sponsors: College of Letters & Science, Goldman School of Public Policy, Library 

The Mario Savio Memorial Lecture and Young Activist Award are presented annually to honor 

the memory of Mario Savio (1942-1996), a spokesperson for Berkeley's Free Speech Movement 

of 1964, and the spirit of moral courage and vision which he and countless other activists of his 

generation exemplified; to promote the ideas and values he struggled to advance throughout his 

life; and to recognize and encourage young activists striving to build a more humane and just 

society. 

 

About the speaker: 

Robert B. Reich is Chancellor's Professor of Public Policy at UC Berkeley and senior fellow at 

the Blum Center for Developing Economies. He served as Secretary of Labor in the Clinton 

administration, for which Time Magazine named him one of the ten most effective cabinet 

secretaries of the twentieth century. He has written fifteen books, including the best sellers 

"Aftershock," "The Work of Nations," "Beyond Outrage," and, his most recent, "The Common 

Good," which is available in bookstores now. He is also a founding editor of the American 

Prospect magazine, chairman of Common Cause, a member of the American Academy of Arts 

and Sciences, and co-creator of the award-winning documentary, "Inequality For All." Professor 

Reich is the co-creator of the Netflix original documentary "Saving Capitalism," which is 

streaming now. 

 

Target audience: All Audiences 

Open to audience: All Audiences 

Attendance restrictions: Free admission. Open to the public; first come, first served. 

Event contact: LSevents@berkeley.edu, 510-643-1964 

 Career Center Social Impact Events 

Career Connections: Education & Non-Profit 

Thursday, February 21st, 6-8pm 

Alumni House, Toll Room 
Are you interested in careers where you can make a positive social impact? Come explore the 

possibilities through an evening of casual conversations with Cal alums and other professionals 

working in the Education and Nonprofit fields. All majors are welcome. Please sign up on 

Handshake  

 

Grad Degrees/Fellowships in Social Impact 

Tuesday, February 26th, 5:30-7pm 

Career Center, Gold Room 

http://www.berkeley.edu/map/googlemap/?mlk
http://robertreich.org/
https://marchforourlives.com/
http://ls.berkeley.edu/
http://gspp.berkeley.edu/
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/
mailto:LSevents@berkeley.edu
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/239121
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/239121
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/239121
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/242200
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Wondering what the next step is after graduation? Looking for a way to specialize your skill set? 

Interested in doing something beyond a regular 9-5? Look no further than our panel on graduate 

degrees and fellowships in the field of Social Impact who will discuss their experiences and 

some of the opportunities available to you post-graduation.  

RSVP highly recommended!  

 BLC Lecture-The Multiliteracies Framework and 

Interpretive Communication, 3/1/19 

The Multiliteracies Framework and Interpretive Communication:  

Curricular and Instructional Perspectives 
 

Kate Paesani 
Director, Center for Advanced Research on Language Acquisition (CARLA) 

Over the past two decades, postsecondary foreign language programs have experienced a shift 

away from an emphasis on oral communication toward more text-based curricula and the 

development of students’ multiple literacies. This “literacy turn” prioritizes overlapping 

language modalities, interpretation and creation of multimodal texts of various genres, and 

linguistic, cognitive, and sociocultural dimensions of learning. In this talk, I examine interpretive 

communication through this literacy lens, focusing in particular on curricular and pedagogical 

applications of authentic audio and video texts using the knowledge processes framework of 

multiliteracies pedagogy (Cope & Kalantzis, 2009; Kalantzis, Cope, Chan, & Dalley-Trim, 

2016). I begin by outlining a rationale for literacy-oriented curriculum and instruction, and then 

describe an ongoing project at the University of Minnesota to develop students’ interpretive 

listening and viewing abilities through multiliteracies lesson plans. Next, I present findings from 

two studies related to this project—one on lesson plan analysis and one on teacher learning—and 

conclude with implications for postsecondary language programs and teacher professional 

development. 

Friday, March 1, 2019  
3 – 5 pm 

B-4 Dwinelle Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/242200
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 PolyU Summer School 2019 
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 First-Generation Career Conference 2019 

 
We are happy to announce the 2019 First Generation Career Conference, which will take 

place on March 1 at 1:00-6:00 PM at the Career Center!  The event is hosted by the Career 

Center and sponsored by Workday.  The keynote speaker will be Jennifer Cabalquinto, CFO of 

the Golden State Warriors.    

 

This event will bring together students, staff, and industry professionals to discuss topics around 

career development and issues facing first-generation students. This conference is a great way for 

first-generation students to discuss shared experiences, learn more about career development (on 

topics such as mentorship, personal branding, networking, and more) and connect with 

professionals across many industries.  
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We will kick off the conference with a dynamic keynote speech followed by concurrent 

workshops presented by employers and campus partners, and a networking session for students 

to informally meet alumni and professionals across industries.  

 

Below is the agenda: 
1:00-1:10pm Opening  

1:10-1:50pm Keynote Speaker  

2:00-2:50pm Workshop #1  

3:00-3:50pm Workshop #2  

4:00-4:30pm Break/Activity  

4:30-5:30pm Networking Session  

5:30-5:40pm Closing 5:40-6:00pm Informal Conversations (optional)   

 

Interested students in these programs can register now on Handshake by clicking here. 

 

 Fung Fellowship: Round 2 Applications 

Round 2 for FF Applications are OPEN: Apply now for the 2019-2020 academic year!! 
 

The Fung Fellowship for Wellness and Technology Innovation Program: 
The Fung Fellowship is a unique opportunity for rising juniors of ALL MAJORS to participate in 

an interdisciplinary fellowship experience at the intersection of public health, design, and digital 

technology. Students work in teams to create innovative health and wellness solutions to address 

real-world challenges alongside our community and industry partners. Fung Fellows utilize the 

iterative human-centered design process, public health principles, and emerging technology, such 

as VR, AI, machine learning, and blockchain.  

 

As a Fung Fellow you will: 

 Explore the Health + Tech space 

 Experience the design process from prototype to product 

 Embed in communities to co-create with them 

 Establish yourself as a young leader in an emerging field 

 

Selected Fung Fellows attend a 3-unit course each semester, are supported in a summer 

internship, and have the opportunity to apply to a second year honors program.  

 

Required Qualifications: 
 Registered student at UC Berkeley 

 Rising Junior (current Sophomore) with a passion for health, wellness, social impact, 

design, and/or technology 

 

How to Apply:  
 Learn more about the program at: https://fungfellows.berkeley.edu/ 

 Please apply by completing this online application form. 

https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/274010/share_preview
https://fungfellows.berkeley.edu/
https://fungfellows.berkeley.edu/
https://goo.gl/forms/vv132Yic4raRLGHq2
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 Deadline to apply: February 22nd, 2019 11:59pm PST. We will begin interviewing 

candidates on a rolling basis.  

 

 Volunteer in a Focus Group! 

 
 

 LinkedIn Lab for L&S: Building Your Profile 

 
 

LinkedIn Lab for L&S: Building Your Profile 
Thursday, Feb. 28th, 2019, 12-1pm 

Career Center, Blue Room 

 

Have you made a LinkedIn profile, but are wondering how to make it stand out from the crowd? 

Your profile is part of your professional brand and should be used as an asset with fellow 

professionals and potential employers. 

 

In this hands-on lab (laptop required), you will: 

http://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJxlj0FuxCAQBF9jbrEw4DUcODiJ_IE8AGEYr8kaWAGOlLw-2En2EmkOo2p1T4-VnJuZIycJ7gQmneh4jzFpu5YPz5N4YdNlHJkYBG8Y9tpt7Xt0YdXB5lXfoDXRo1VaWDhjvDNsIZSJXgiC57kfjAGG50WgTa6l3HNDx4ZMdWZIN9jg839aFeEDQsl1IYwQTBo67cWrHPdkoKGvXuesjiqQGnI5JA_W7b5KcOBfaGIoNadSSonA9A9rf9fuGirfg1NFpysUsOq0ZpSkThuEGqi_6sePnmB3VCRnT29mjXFDj87qrHO6lbPy59Y3SwVwJA
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- get tips and best practices for building your profile; 

- learn about each section of the profile and what components go into them, 

- preview other ways to start getting the most out of the platform. 

 

You'll leave the session with the tools to continue building a polished profile! 

 

Prerequisite: Make a LinkedIn profile. Please bring a laptop as there will be hands-on activities 

during the session. 

 

RSVP highly recommended! 
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